
gr. lies. Whitten 	 9/5/76 
1401 16 St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Les, 

No, it was not abuse Mrs. Sylvia 'kraus It was a oat named tYgarte. This is for 
openers. I dont know if my disgust will let me do much more with all I can and must 
do, especially right now in a decade-long effort to deter these disinformation opera-
tions of which I have warned you repeatedly you are letting yourselves be part. 

Ugatte is, as I recall, "D" in the Schweiker report. which you plug without the 
slightest idea of its real significance. If you want the poop on all the other non-
secret names he masked, be my guest. 

It hes come to tho point where the real choices in evaluating what you(pl.) do 
is between incompetence and sycophancy, if either is sired out of Cowardice bred to 
Timidity. 

Bid it you had to warm theLangley and FBI hearts, why could you not be accurate? I spent about two hours talking to ,ark Smalonsky when he called. I do take the time 
even if what comes out is never other than oruddy, really yellow journalism in the 
non-Hearatian sense. How maw times do you (p1.) get fed stories you find out are old 
and not learn how you are being used or ask yourselves why? 

About the same time Bob Woodward phones. "s esta on a peripheral story, too. But he 
has to be all mystery, like I'm the Times and I'm goons steal his roller-skatee. What 
he tells me, as I tell him, can fit countless cases. Can he be more specific. No, he 
can't, but he'll apprembate any help I can giVe him. So, difficult as it now a for me 
to get into my files, I go through them and retrieve what I think he may have in mind. 
He elks me to call him beak. I spread all this stuff all over my own work, which I've 
laid aside, and he's not there. Later 1  get him, read it to him, refile it and get 
bade to my own work. Then I get a call from the Post's source, who knows nothing at all 
about any of this but is hopeful of selling them a story. it is not what I took all that 
tine for the secretive Woodward for. (For all the world as though I don t know about the 
badecouthing behind my back.) 

All this in other than service to errant officialdom came together. "eanwhile, 
you are all pawns to these officials. 

Beak in 1939 I wanted to sell a couple of sundae' things to the Post. One was my 
work on the King assassination to then, another a still-unexposed CIA domestic operation. Patterson sent me word. they'd be interested if I were a staff but they never'use pieces by other. like I haven't read the Post since the early 30e. Only flan the Fowlkeses(ehoh), 
the guy who called. Warne, with what really *teem* brought joy to the CIA heart with 
than AMLASO job. (Don't you people everyx Ethane anything? People plural.) 

You are all being fed by a hunch of sick crooks who as investigators couldn't find 
woman in a bordello. They are working  with Abby Henn, who cant be completely innocent.Ile's doing a special for TV for next April 4. Their most recent exploits were stealing 
the work -'es Payne of Newsday carried forward magnificently when I established the basic 
lfaot and turned it over to bin. I've done cal the basic work on the King assassination, 
all these guys know it, their sick eeos won t let them behave like men, so they are nib-bling around th? edges. If you want all the^names of that motley crew, with Lane and I 
presume but don t know Fensterwald and tear CCI, which always promotes Lane (this is his second) are Don-Freed, Jeff Cohen and Chris Degas that I remember. They almost conned 
Siegentbaler into a doozer several months ago. Eagan tried to get in to see jimmy Ray and 
failed. So Freed started laying court to him by mail. meanwhile, NBC is offering him 
$10,000 plus for an interview and Rather is in the competition with other goodies and 
all this is any kind of journalism? 



Do you have to know more than that Mann is working on this "news" special and 
has been, I've written the only book not in support of the otficiala mythology on the 
King assassination and he hamlet been in touch with me? You and the Bost deal with 
these kinds e people and except for use as a checker I'm a pariah? Do I have to remind 
you of our conversation od what your column did to me on that book - ruined the chances 
of promos by telling the publisher you wanted certain material exclusively and running 
any ass off on it and then killing a really legitimate story - exclusive yet? The same 
book like all of mine unfot for tee Post reviews or even mentions? If I do it it is 
instant non-news. But what is news? What these self-promoting ripoff artists do. a 
Lane cons the AMU, which was too cowardly to touch either FOIA or the JFK assassination 
in 1966, 1967, 1970,..1971 and 1974, into filing a suit for him. For what? For what was 
never withheld, the Ely-FT1 reports. Them he holds a press conference and then there is 
a Post story on the forced disclosure of the supposedly bakg secret! 

Bradlee actually wrote me (confidential) that when "acne s3 id one thing and I said 
another he didn:It know what to do so well! he'd just throw up his bands and do nothing. 
He doesn t really do nothing. Be does worse and doesn't want to learn or find out or 
suppose really care. 

Which is about the best I can say for today's columns gyou don't care. 

You all have a right not to care. I happen to care, including about what real 
journalism ought to be. I donut think it includes being buebebeaters either for pimps 
or whores or crooks or officials with which to hide. Or failing to meet obligations to 
the country when the only problem ia doing; it is not journalistic but does involved 
the heart and soul. 

Besides alerting you still another time I'm also offering you ane Jack and if he 
wants it Braise a chance to learn what the realities and the facts are. I doal t think 
anyone wants this but my part of the obligation is to offer it. 1811 probably be in 
Washington the week of the 13th for a status call in one of my WA cases. The date is 
uncertain because its Leger had an emergency appendectomy in Singapore and hasn't 
returned. The judge wants it soon and the clerk has agreed to make it for the first 
item on whatever day's calendar in case Jim remains weak. So from the end of that hearing 
until my bus at 2:10 I'll take time. Or I'll arrange for later auto transportation if 
I know in time. 

With the good work of which you (and the Post) are capable and have done so 
regularly I really hate to see you used - and inviting yourself to be used- by 
special interests. 

Sorry about the typos. The sun is up, Trim going for the walk the medical condition 
of which you know requires and then return to the work I told you I want to continue 
to eescape the attention of all of thossee who have pasts with which they have to live. 



141r. Les Payne 	
15/76 

Newsroom 

1920210X 
550 Stewart Ave., 
Gordan City, L.I. N.Y.11550 

Dear Les, 

Your Abby Bann info was strong in one re
spects his special in forifiC Mews. I'm 

pretty burs. 

Friday evening I got a call from a guy 
who used to be a friend at NBC Newm. 

ea= 

bad been togeth:r with Fauntrer, from w
hom time d taped a statement. No wanted to get 

'some names straight, like Salomon, and
 did* t this all come from *y book? I u

pdated 

ble on the police-fink-MI angle, with 
which they bad gone. Also ono maser bi

t on the 

prase-urns on the judge. Mg Herb Brubake
r also told no they ware airing a piece an NSC 

net radio last night and that Anderson 
woe going with a columa this morning. I

t wan sot 

to sop-port getting the Downing resoluti
on out of the doles oommittee pronto. I 

know that 

eane at al bad veld Anderson's people o
n this from cells from them a weak ago 

hawing to 

do with some old CIA stuff be had fed t
hem. 

I keep a pillow speaker plugged into a 
radio tuned to ao all-mows station. I w

ant to 

sleep more and I find that if ahmsomwth
ise other than my work graben& mind it 

is easier 

to go back to sleep. So last night I tu
ned it to the NBC Baltimore outlet, Wal

P•FM• Shan 

I awakened about 5120 it 1144 toward th
e end of the item, Puantroe'a wine just

 going oft 

with an rat mention. Then the annouooer
 said Vauntry got his information from 

Abby Mann, 

who is produoing a special for NBC News
. beginning with Fauntry the above is a

wroximately 

a direct quote. When I beard SSC it Aso
ked the rest. It said either on Dr.:nog

 or the 

assamoinatioo, I's not sure. 

Asollber friend you do not know sent me
 Bones address. I wrote him about a wee

k ago. 

He say have been JA, Memphis and not kn
ow abouut it. 

Friday night I wondered bow NBC would t
o plugging an ABC special. This cleared 

that up. 

Brubaker, a good professional, bad a ba
rd time with BBC. I suppose be is sweat

ing 

out bis retirement. I knew be when he
 was the not TV sews assignment editor. 

Ile knew WY 

work., not from ne and I dole t know how.
 I fart first mot bin, as I now rooall, w

ith Freese 

Up. Be wanteo them to go for tho book, 
bard. Be introduced as to too

bo 
 Bureau manager, 

Jordan. 4441 assigned the book to 4arl Stara. 	tried to got their wee oounsel to handle 

=NIA cane for me. It wound up with me 
telling that lawyer, thedorei, about F

O/i instead. 

i save him the official poop on bow it
 works. (i also told Stern about it. Be

 is a laver 

but had no interest until he filed. th
e first Colneelpro suit with ACLU' and th

an didn't 

know -what to do or bow he was =zed by 
the 711.) But all the indications of SS

C interest 

were then so groat I bough books to giv
e them when asked for still more **pie*. NeeY 

tripe there. Came to naught. I Gould no
t wan got fiazvmosa-doctrine time on th

eir local 

outlet to an  Kale. Mezt time I sae Serb wan at the 
press oonferanae whoa I released 

soge of what I'd gotten from the rhI thr
ough the new suit, to out CAS' YIEM prop

aganda 

off at the knees, which I did do. goodere
r and a crew came over to Conyers' offi

ce and 

taped use both. Barb's attitude then was
 not what it had been so, knowing what h

ad hap).44d 

to him, going from a good TV slot to rad
io reporter, I did not push. 't•-t would

 hold the Roe-

ability of h2rm for his if I ask him fo
r * dub of the tape of the oholo thtrg 

of which 

that s auntroy broadcast is pert. 

AC radio is now a national 'haws* ser
vice. iiothor Doornails. If you don't ge

t it op 

there it is divided with news of local o
rigin. it has NYC headquarters. 3o, woul

d you 

pleas* phone them and without telling 
tha m they are crooks who stole your stuff, a4

 

it up eery they have, ask them for the 
full tape? I think it is important for 

me several 

reasons to eased this. All indications a
re that waiting this resolution out no

w is a loser. 



There are others, not all personal. One is the current status of the suit, which is 
very promising. As I told you a while back I'm close to being able to take testimony 
in a limited are. I want to perfect the record more beforet then and in the past 
three or more Weeks have written more than 50,000 of drafts of affidavits to this end. 
Under pressure of filings by the government. There was to have been a status call 
on the 8th. I've written the clerk to postpone it for a week because Jim had emergency 
surgery in Singapore and his returns is delayed. 

rom Herb's call it is clear enough that this is the report youx receiVed telling 
you that they were stealing your work. He mentioned those two and the big scoop that 
N011oman had been FBI. 

If I can do nothing else I would like to have as full a record as possible on all 
of this, If for no other reason, my own interests. There are, of course, other rwasons, 

like being able to do what I'm trying to do without ripoff artists blowing that, too. 
Once Lane made a mess out of everything on the Hill with JFK it was only natural, given 
his deep psychological needs, that he would switch to Ring. I'd heard, some time ago.  
that he was working with the black caucus on this. I recall their record clearly. 4ing? 
Who's he? Boy did I go through it in early 1971. The only one who would see me is Con-
yers, and he did try. The chairmen wouldn t even see me. Not a word from any of the others 
to whom, through Conyers, I sent books. rthen tried herd, through friends and by phone 
to reach Fauntroy, then not in Congress. Not one oallbaok. ao they are all real heron. 
One result is that they have no idea what fact is. °one the less I donet want them to 
come out of this besmirched. I have (slough now to get a Xing investigation but for these 
thing you need more than enough and I'll get that, too, if the whores stay in beds. 

The Post should be here soon, so this brief update. The government pulled some of 
its customary dirty tricks and dumped two sets of pleadings and six affidavits on me 
at just the time the AUSA knew Jim would be going to Singapore for four weeks. It is 
a big load but I've gone through all of it and, as befits a devil loving scripture, 
turned it all around. Rive done this in a way that, with luck and a villine Judge, can 
lead to perjury charges against top DJ lawyers. It can be a very significant advance in 
YOIA matters in court and federal stonewalling. There are problems. One is no time for 
real editing. I've able to go over these after the drafting only in haste, to be certain 
of accuracy because I'm swearing to them all and that puts my head on their block. I've 
done what I don t aknow a lawyer who will go for, I've tackled thim on every possible 
relevant fact, from going through my files to analysing their owe statistics, which are 
cooked to begin with. Not a thing stands. However, the expression is probably bad and 
I'm without doubt there could be benefit from reorganisation. There gusts is no time. 
This is 1,11 and me. She's retyped the first affidavit, about 35 legaesised pages. She's 
almost through the second, which is a.little longer. Jews three others, one twice as 
long as the longest of these. I'm going to try to cut it beginning today. I doubt know 
is Jim will be willing to file these in their present form and I do know that I'm not 
going to let hie take all the time he has in the past to achieve literary perfection. 
If he won t the ideal thing, as I've written him, is to take pre-trial depositions. I do 
not see hSw we can so the alternative is a bigger risk, going into a hearing in court. 
la's not up to it now in any way, including time, and nobody can keep all this stuff in 
wind. I want to make an overwhelming record and force the issue on this federal misconduct. 
183.1 have them ready by the time he's beak and he can then decide. Now I'll see if there 
is anything worthy of comment in the Andeseon column...Had propaganda. I may write Whitten. 
ICI I do I'll careen you. Dash has pat on heroin. I'll send it and rest of series. ...Post 
has Woodward on a phoney JFK story. Na called me all mystery, then their source called me 
and I blew it back at him. No story. vet. They go for the peripheral if it is phoney enough. 
I tend to think it may become a safe and probably self-destructive campaign. Beet, 


